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amount	 of	 users	 in	 these	 systems	 continuously	 grows,	 and	 among	 with	 it,	 the	
demand	 for	 higher	 speed	 and	 better	 performance	 also	 grows.	 Along	 the	 years,	























order	 to	 support	 the	 growing	 number	 of	 users	 considering	 the	 limitations	 in	 the	
available	resources,	multiple	access	techniques	were	developed	so	that	signals	could	be	
transmitted	simultaneously	in	the	same	channel,	without	interference	between	these	
signals.	 It	 is	possible	to	share	a	communication	channel	reserving	time	slots	 for	each	












uses	 Frequency	 Division	Multiple	 Access	 in	 order	 to	 transmit	 the	 signal	 by	multiple	
subcarriers,	instead	of	one	sub-carrier	like	in	the	traditional	modulation	schemes.	The	
main	advantage	of	OFDM	is	that	the	subcarriers	are	orthogonal	to	one	another	in	the	
frequency	 domain,	which	 allows	 for	 their	 central	 frequency	 to	 be	 very	 close	 to	 one	
another,	without	the	need	for	band	guard.	Therefore,	the	resulting	frequency	band	of	
the	signal	 to	be	 transmitted	 is	 thinner	 than	what	would	be	obtained	by	a	 traditional	
modulation	 technique,	 allowing	 for	 a	more	 efficient	 use	 of	 the	 frequency	 spectrum,	

















































since	 it	 uses	 multiple	 subcarriers.	 Each	 subcarrier	 can	 be	 modulated	 with	 different	
schemes,	such	as	QAM	or	PSK.	A	disadvantage	of	OFDM	is	its	relatively	large	peak-to-







average	 of	 the	 whole	 system,	 and	 even	 to	 the	 maximum	 values	 of	 an	 individual	
modulated	sub-carrier.	High	values	of	PAPR	tend	to	reduce	the	power	efficiency	of	the	























growing	 number	 of	 users	 and	 their	 requests.	 Multiple	 access	 techniques	 were	
developed	 to	 accomplish	 these	 purposes,	 while	 also	 trying	 to	 use	 the	 frequency	
spectrum	efficiently,	since	it	is	a	limited	resource.	In	cell	phone	communication	patterns,	
























































	 A	 power	 amplifier	 (PA)	 is	 a	 crucial	 component	 in	 a	 wireless	 communications	


































half	 a	 cycle,	 respectively.	 The	 DC	 value	 of	 𝑣&%	 will	 determine	 the	 PA	 class,	 since	 it	
determines	whether	the	transistor	conducts	current	or	not,	having	the	threshold	voltage	
as	its	parameter	to	compare	to.	
	 In	 order	 to	 transmit	 and	 receive	 electromagnetic	 waves	 through	 space,	 it	 is	










capture	 part	 of	 the	 wave's	 power	 density,	 which	 is	 proportional	 to	 the	 area	 of	 the	
antenna.	The	received	power	is	then	given	by	the	antenna	effective	area	(𝐴()	multiplied	
by	the	power	density	of	the	transmitted	wave	at	that	point	(𝑝(𝑟)):	










, 𝑐 = 3𝑥10C𝑚/𝑠), 𝑃6 is	the	output	power	and		
𝑟	is	the	distance	between	the	antennas.	The	antenna	gain	depends	on	the	type	of	the	
antenna.	The	equation	for	the	received	power	doesn't	consider	the	losses	involved	in	a	
communications	 link,	 for	 example	 the	 space	 loss	 and	 the	 atmospheric	 loss,	 among	
others.	Concatenating	all	these	losses	in	one	parameter,	𝐿HIH,	we	can	consider	that	the	
received	power	is	given	by	𝑃.𝐿HIH.	As	it	can	be	concluded	from	equation	(1),	the	power	
transmitted	 reduces	 proportionally	 to	 the	 square	 distance,	 which	 represents	 a	








	 MATLAB	 is	 a	 program	 developed	 by	 MathWorks®	 that	 combines	 a	 desktop	



























As	mentioned	 in	 the	previous	chapter,	MATLAB	has	many	different	 toolboxes	











characterization	 and	 different	 simulations,	 each	 with	 a	 corresponding	 set	 of	 output	
waveforms.		
The	 options	 for	 device	 characterization	 differ	 in	 their	 LEVEL,	 a	 program	
specification	that	will	dictate	how	many	parameters	can	be	set	to	user	chosen	values,	
instead	of	using	the	default	ones,	that	is,	the	amount	of	changeable	parameters	as	well	



















































with	 a	 resistor	 at	 the	 amplifier	 output,	 to	 represent	 an	 antenna	 connected	 to	 the	
amplifier.	The	 resistance	value	 for	all	 simulations	with	 the	 resistive	 load	was	75	Ω,	a	
common	resistance	value	for	antennas.	Two	characteristics	will	be	used	to	compare	the	
amplifier	classes:	linearity	and	power	efficiency.		
	 The	 linearity	 aspect	 will	 be	 analyzed	 by	 observing	 the	 input	 and	 output	
waveforms	of	the	circuit,	to	see	how	similar	they	are	in	shape.	The	more	distortions	the	
output	waveform	presents,	the	less	linear	that	amplifier	will	be	considered.	




























conduct	 current	 during	 all	 the	 input	 wave’s	 cycle.	 In	 order	 to	 do	 so,	 the	
transistors	 need	 to	 be	 biased	 in	 a	 way	 that	 𝑣&%	 is	 always	 higher	 than	 the	
threshold	voltage,	meaning	that	the	transistor	is	in	saturation	region,	working	as	
a	current	source	during	the	entire	cycle.	Since	the	transistor	is	conducting	for	all	
of	 the	 cycle,	 the	 output	wave	will	 follow	 the	 input	wave,	 resulting	 in	 a	 good	
linearity.	 Class	 A	 amplifiers	 have	 the	 best	 linearity	 characteristics	 among	 all	







































































for	 the	 other	 half.	 This	 results	 in	 a	 conduction	 angle	 of	 180º.	 As	mentioned	
before,	here	we	see	the	need	for	a	push-pull	configuration:	one	of	the	transistors	
(NMOS)	will	conduct	current	for	the	positive	part	of	the	input	wave,	when	vgs	is	












































































































The	 code	 in	 Annex	 2	 has	 three	 different	 graphs	 as	 outputs,	 allowing	 for	 the	












































	 The	QPSK	modulation	performed	 in	 the	data	points	 is	 achieved	using	 specific	




















































factor	 in	 OFDM	 codes,	 because	 they	 affect	 the	 PAPR.	 In	 order	 to	 obtain	more	 data	
points,	 including	 the	peak	amplitude	values,	 this	 signal	was	 interpolated	using	spline	
interpolation,	 another	MATLAB	 functionality	 that	 includes	 the	 determination	 of	 the	
spacing	 between	 the	 new,	 generated	 samples.	 The	 code	 below	 was	 used	 for	 the	
interpolation,	resulting	in	the	next	picture:	
	
%%Interpolation of OFDM generated signal  
r = real(ofdm_signal); 
t = 0:1:71; 
 
% Spline Interpolation 
i = 0.2;        %step size between samples 
tq = 1:i:72; 













































































































	 Figure	 18	 shows	 the	 current	 in	 the	 transistor,	 in	 blue,	 and	 the	 current	 in	 the	
































red,	 respectively.	 Here,	 we	 can	 already	 see	 a	 distortion	 in	 the	 output	 wave	 when	
compared	 to	 the	 input	wave.	Once	 again,	 in	 order	 to	 better	 observe	 the	 amplifier’s	

























































	 In	order	to	determine	the	efficiency	for	this	circuit,	 it	 is	necessary	to	calculate	
thetaQ,	to	be	used	in	Equation	(4).	According	to	[3],	thetaQ=sen-1(2IQ/ILmax),	where	IQ	
is	the	polarization	current	and	ILmax	is	the	maximum	load	current.	Similar	to	what	was	




















current	 in	 the	 output	 resistor,	 in	 light	 green.	 The	 green	 arrow	 added	 to	 the	 graph	






(4)	 to	 result	 in	an	efficiency	of	approximately	77%	 for	 class	AB	amplifier,	once	again	
placing	class	AB	amplifier	in	an	intermediate	stage	between	classes	A	and	B.	

















































the	 final	 signal	 could	 represent	an	actual	OFDM	one,	 including	 its	 characteristic	high	





















	 In	 addition	 to	 linearity,	 another	 aspect	 of	 the	 power	 amplifier	 behavior	 was	























link,	based	on	 this	 amplifier’s	 aspects	of	 linearity	and	efficiency.	 This	 amplifier	has	a	
satisfactory	 performance	 regarding	 these	 two	 aspects,	 placing	 it	 at	 an	 intermediate	
stage	between	classes	A	and	B.	
	 It	was	 possible	 to	 achieve	 the	 objectives	 set	 for	 this	work	 through	 computer	





































































system	 &	 its	 Effect.	 International	 Journal	 of	 Communication	 and	 Computer	
Technologies,	2012.	
	




















% The mfile investigates the generation, transmission and reception of 
% the OFDM signal without channel noise or HPA effect. Written By: Baher Mohamed 
clear all; clc; close; 
%   --------------- 
%   A: Setting Parameters 
%   --------------- 
M = 4;                          %   QPSK signal constellation 
no_of_data_points = 64;        %   have 64 data points 
block_size = 8;                 %   size of each ofdm block 
cp_len = ceil(0.1*block_size);  %   length of cyclic prefix 
no_of_ifft_points = block_size;           %   8 points for the FFT/IFFT 
no_of_fft_points = block_size; 
%   --------------------------------------------- 
%   B:  %   +++++   TRANSMITTER    +++++ 
%   --------------------------------------------- 
%   1.  Generate 1 x 64 vector of data points phase representations 
data_source = randsrc(1, no_of_data_points, 0:M-1); 
figure(1) 
stem(data_source); grid on; xlabel('data points'); ylabel('transmitted data phase 
representation') 
title('Transmitted Data "O"') 
%   2.  Perform QPSK modulation 
qpsk_modulated_data = pskmod(data_source, M); 
scatterplot(qpsk_modulated_data);title('qpsk modulated transmitted data') 
%   3.  Do IFFT on each block 
%   Make the serial stream a matrix where each column represents a pre-OFDM 
%   block (w/o cyclic prefixing) 
%   First: Find out the number of colums that will exist after reshaping 
num_cols=length(qpsk_modulated_data)/block_size; 
data_matrix = reshape(qpsk_modulated_data, block_size, num_cols); 
  
%   Second: Create empty matix to put the IFFT'd data 
cp_start = block_size-cp_len; 
cp_end = block_size; 
  
%   Third: Operate columnwise & do CP 
for i=1:num_cols, 
    ifft_data_matrix(:,i) = ifft((data_matrix(:,i)),no_of_ifft_points); 
    %   Compute and append Cyclic Prefix 
    for j=1:cp_len, 
       actual_cp(j,i) = ifft_data_matrix(j+cp_start,i); 
    end 
    %   Append the CP to the existing block to create the actual OFDM block 
    ifft_data(:,i) = vertcat(actual_cp(:,i),ifft_data_matrix(:,i)); 
end 
  
%   4.  Convert to serial stream for transmission 
[rows_ifft_data cols_ifft_data]=size(ifft_data); 
len_ofdm_data = rows_ifft_data*cols_ifft_data; 
  
%   Actual OFDM signal to be transmitted 
ofdm_signal = reshape(ifft_data, 1, len_ofdm_data); 
figure(3) 
plot(real(ofdm_signal)); xlabel('Time'); ylabel('Amplitude'); 
title('OFDM Signal');grid on; 
%   ------------------------------------------ 
%   E:  %   +++++   RECEIVER    +++++ 
%   ------------------------------------------ 
%   1.  Pass the ofdm signal through the channel 
recvd_signal = ofdm_signal; 
  
%   4.  Convert Data back to "parallel" form to perform FFT 
recvd_signal_matrix = reshape(recvd_signal,rows_ifft_data, cols_ifft_data); 
%   5.  Remove CP 
recvd_signal_matrix(1:cp_len,:)=[]; 
%   6.  Perform FFT 
for i=1:cols_ifft_data, 
    fft_data_matrix(:,i) = fft(recvd_signal_matrix(:,i),no_of_fft_points); 
end 
%   7.  Convert to serial stream 
recvd_serial_data = reshape(fft_data_matrix, 1,(block_size*num_cols)); 
%   8.  Demodulate the data 
qpsk_demodulated_data = pskdemod(recvd_serial_data,M); 






% The mfile investigates the generation, transmission and reception of 
% the OFDM signal without channel noise or HPA effect Written By: Baher Mohamed 
%=============================================================================== 
clear; clc; close;  
%   --------------- 
%   A: Setting Parameters 
%   --------------- 
M = 4;                          %   QPSK signal constellation 
no_of_data_points = 64;        %   have 64 data points 
block_size = 8;                 %   size of each ofdm block 
cp_len = ceil(0.1*block_size);  %   length of cyclic prefix 
no_of_ifft_points = block_size;           %   8 points for the FFT/IFFT 
no_of_fft_points = block_size; 
%   --------------------------------------------- 
%   B:  %   +++++   TRANSMITTER    +++++ 
%   --------------------------------------------- 
%   1.  Generate 1 x 64 vector of data points phase representations 
data_source = randsrc(1, no_of_data_points, 0:M-1); 
figure(1) 
stem(data_source); grid on; xlabel('data points'); ylabel('transmitted data phase 
representation') 
title('Transmitted Data "O"') 
%   2.  Perform QPSK modulation 
qpsk_modulated_data = pskmod(data_source, M); 
scatterplot(qpsk_modulated_data);title('qpsk modulated transmitted data') 
%   3.  Do IFFT on each block 
%   Make the serial stream a matrix where each column represents a pre-OFDM 
%   block (w/o cyclic prefixing) 
%   First: Find out the number of colums that will exist after reshaping 
num_cols=length(qpsk_modulated_data)/block_size; 
data_matrix = reshape(qpsk_modulated_data, block_size, num_cols); 
  
%   Second: Create empty matix to put the IFFT'd data 
cp_start = block_size-cp_len; 
cp_end = block_size; 
  
%   Third: Operate columnwise & do CP 
for i=1:num_cols, 
    ifft_data_matrix(:,i) = ifft((data_matrix(:,i)),no_of_ifft_points); 
    %   Compute and append Cyclic Prefix 
    for j=1:cp_len, 
       actual_cp(j,i) = ifft_data_matrix(j+cp_start,i); 
    end 
    %   Append the CP to the existing block to create the actual OFDM block 
    ifft_data(:,i) = vertcat(actual_cp(:,i),ifft_data_matrix(:,i)); 
end 
  
%   4.  Convert to serial stream for transmission 
[rows_ifft_data, cols_ifft_data]=size(ifft_data); 
len_ofdm_data = rows_ifft_data*cols_ifft_data; 
  
%   Actual OFDM signal to be transmitted 
ofdm_signal = reshape(ifft_data, 1, len_ofdm_data); 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
